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WELL-DESERVED RECOGNITION

Education to INSPIRE the next generation
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Franklin Elementary was recently
named one of the Best Elementary
Schools in Minnesota by U.S. News
& World Report. Franklin
Elementary was ranked #144 out of
871 schools ranked in Minnesota.
Schools are ranked on their
performance on state-required
tests. 67% of students scored at or
above the proficient level for math, 

Sugary sweets, caroling, Santa, elves & classroom fun!

Ms. Lautigar's fourth grade class at Franklin made blankets
for people in need before the holidays. Ms. Lautigar has
been doing this kindness project for years. The students
make blankets for others in lieu of a gift exchange.

JOLLY GOOD TIMES AT FRANKLIN

and reading compared with students across the state.
Congratulations to all of our teachers for going above and
beyond to prepare our students, the scores reflect all of the
hard work and dedication from not only our teachers, but
our students as well! Way to go Franklin Elementary!

COMFORTING KINDNESS

https://www.facebook.com/rockridgewolverines
https://www.instagram.com/rockridgewolverines/
https://twitter.com/RRWolverines
https://rrps.org/
https://rrps.org/


THERE'S GNOME PLACE LIKE HERE

Ms. Voss's first grade students practiced spelling phonics
patterns using shaving cream to kick off the new year. 

On December 1st, these wonderful “helper elves” (parents &
grandparents) came to Mrs. Seppala's kindergarten
classroom to each run a Kindergarten Station. With their
kind assistance, they were able to complete a whopping
FIVE special holiday crafts in one hour! It was awesome.
Everyone had a great time and the classroom became
festive, fun & ready for the busy, beautiful month ahead. 
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PARKVIEW
GRADES PREK-2

GOOD, CLEAN F-U-N

Second graders in Mrs. Nichols' class kicked off the fun-
filled, short week before winter break by making gnomes!
Each student brought in cool socks and they turned them
into cute gnomes! It was a blast!

ELF MAGIC

SNOW SKILLS
The PreK students have been working on the social skill of
problem solving when interacting with other children. They
have been building skills such as asking each other to play,
sharing, taking turns and trading. What better way to
practice these new skills than to sled and shovel outside
together!

TINY TYPERS
Ms. Sellman's technology classes at Parkview spent some
class time working on their keyboarding skills.



ROOSEVELT
GRADES 3-6
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Using the Engineering Process, Mrs. LeBeque’s 6th and Mrs.
Thyen’s 4th grade classes work collaboratively to test their
plan to help Santa reach the ground softly and safely using
only the given supplies.  

STATES OF MATTER

HELP SANTA!

5th graders in Mrs. Spry’s class studied the states of matter
and how they change, including the temperature at which
boiling, freezing, and melting take place using Celsius
(developed by Anders Celsius). During the Penny Drop Lab,
the students used a pipet dropper to see how many drops
they could get on a penny using water, salt water, soapy
water, or vinegar. This was to observe how the property of
water changes when something is added to it. The highest
number of drops was 28 by Rhys, Joey, and Ethan!! They
extended the lesson by creating crystalized candy canes
using Borax. When Borax is heated, the molecules are very
active, but when they cool a shiny, crystal coating hardens
on the surface. 



When making holiday cards, students in Mrs. Spry’s class
added some holiday lights using LED lights, coin cell
batteries, aluminum foil, and a little glue. If it didn’t light up,
they had an open circuit and had to correct it. It was great
to hear the groups problem solve and work intensely in
groups.
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ALL AGLOWROOSEVELT,
CONT.
AVID & WICOR
Rock Ridge students in Mrs. Spry’s class use Avid (a program
to help students prepare for college and universities). The
goal was to create an essential question; these are designed
to spark conversation and encourage discussion on a
particular subject. After reading the book, students had to
individually construct an essential question by writing it on
a post-it note, then meet with their group to discuss their
own responses, and finally, combine them to create the best
essential question. Students did a walk around the room to
see each group’s response giving compliments, suggestions,
and comments.

ACTIVE READING
During this particular week, Mrs. Spry’s class used popular
songs to practice reading fluency. After getting to know the
different parts to a song, students read through it several
times, and of course, danced and sang along!



NELLE SHEAN
GRADES PREK, 5-6
A WINNING STORY
SHAYLENE PIKE, grade 6 distance learner, entered and won
the JK Rowling "Christmas Pig" Writing contest hosted by
Scholastic Books. Just FIVE winning stories were chosen
throughout the NATION! She won a signed copy of the
"Christmas Pig" book by JK Rowling as well as $100 in
Scholastic Books. WOW! Congratulations on this exciting
accomplishment! 

Read SHAYLENE'S STORY, titled "The Nighttime Flight",
and all of the OTHER CHOSEN WINNERS.
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CARING IS WHAT WE DO
The month of December, the students of the Nelle Shean
and Eveleth-Gilbert Junior High focused on the character
trait of CARING. Here are the winners of "Make The Cut, 
 Caring Character Trait": 

th

LiLith Turner, Reese Petron, and Kendall Bol

th

Maddie Hancock, Kate Morley, and 
Brayden Westberg

th

th

Kira Misquadace-Schemmer, Shelbie Horton,
and Vinnie Heinonen

Maxine Lauseng, Riley Nelson, and 
Nolan Peterson

https://docs.google.com/document/d/144MDI5x6VMaT9nWz8l0ltDeGGdzHAzS59yO7u-z9IH0/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.scholastic.com/contests/index.html


NELLE SHEAN
CONT.
MAKING A GAME OF IT
This December, Mrs. Brunfelt's 5th grade class read Hatchet
by Gary Paulsen. After finishing the novel, students worked
in cooperative groups to build a "survival" board game from
scratch. Some of the skills that they needed to use to be
successful were listening to the group members, dividing up
the jobs to finish the project on time, sequencing the story
events, rating the events of the story on if they would be
"forward" movements or "backwards" movements and how
far to move, portraying the setting of the story on the board
game, and making a game that is fun to play, but not too
difficult. Students were also required to write out their
rules of the board game - students realized that it was much
harder to do than they thought! Then, they enjoyed a few
class periods playing each other's games! What a great way
to wrap up the days before Winter Break!
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YOU ARE INVITED
Chess Club is in full-swing and kids are having a great time
at the Gilbert Campus. It's not too late to sign-up. If you are
a student in grades 5-8, stop in the Gilbert office for more
information!



EGHS
GRADES 9-12
A DIFFERENT WAY OF LIFE

Budgeting is hard, and these events made us make some
really tough decisions.
When one family had to make cut backs, it impacted the
rest of us. Some families had no choice but to leave town.
We’re fortunate to live in the era we do.

The CEP US History class had a potluck to finish up their
unit on the Great Depression. They brought in recipes like
wacky cake, spaghetti, peanut butter bread, and water pie.
As they ate, they participated in a simulation of life in the
Great Depression. Each group was a family that had to
decide how to meet the new economic pressures they
faced. Students learned how economic decisions have
impacts on society as a whole, and how the Stock Market
Crash and bank failure spiraled into the Great Depression.

Some comments from the class:
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Spanish II students used their description skills in Spanish
to play Guess Who? before Christmas break.

SU CAMISA ES AZUL...?
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At Virginia High School, the WEB program is made up of
juniors and seniors tasked with welcoming newcomers and
working specifically with 7th graders to connect them to
school and an upper class mentor. WEB stands for “Where
Everyone Belongs” and the WEB leaders host several events
throughout the year.

Just before break, the plan for outdoor sledding was foiled
by the cold weather, but the awesome VHS WEB Leaders
planned and organized a fun Winter Adventure Day for our
Virginia 7th Graders. Seventh graders made salt dough
ornaments, decorated (and ate) lots of cookies, played
games, socialized, and finished with a movie and popcorn
in the auditorium. It was well attended and everyone had
LOTS of fun! Thanks to our WEB Leaders for continuing to
make our schools a positive and fun place. 

VHS
GRADES 7-12

EGHS,CONT.
Members of the Eveleth-Gilbert National Honor Society
helped spread Christmas cheer and raise money for a good
cause. They rang bells for The Salvation Army's Red Kettle
Campaign, covering all of the day's bell-ringing shifts at the
two Super One stores in Virginia. Students enjoyed seeing
familiar faces and witnessing the generosity of those who
stopped by with a donation.

Jake Bradach, an EGHS junior who led the service project,
said, "It was a very good experience for all of us kids to get
out and do something positive for our community." 

Participating members included: Will Bittmann, Eli Boe, Jake
Bradach, Jared Delich, Tayler Harju, Anna Heinonen,
Amanda Johnson, Emily Kemp, Maggie Koskela, Avah
Kraushaar, Griffin Krmpotich, McKendrick Landwer, Jaden
Lang, Lauren Lautigar, Delaney Maki, Carter Mavec,
Brennan Muhich, Rebecca Muster, Drew Nelson, Blair
Noyes, Carter Orent, Kadie Peterson, Brandon Pionk,
Kendra Rosati, John Schulzetenberg, Peyton Smith, Brooke
Thyen, Katelyn Torrel, Nick Troutwine, Joey Westby, and
Emma Ziegler.

The money collected in the red kettles helps people of all
ages and backgrounds who are experiencing hard times and
need assistance with essentials such as food, clothing, and
housing. 

RINGING IN GENEROSITY

MAKING CONNECTIONS


